New community centre for
former church
by Alethea Morison

Willoughby City Council has purchased the
former church on the corner of Artarmon and
Tindale Rds, Artarmon, for $2.1 million. The
purchase of the property is being funded from
Council’s Property Plan Reserve.
The premises include the church building and
hall, originally constructed in the 1920s. The
property has already been renovated to a
high standard for a range of performance and
workshop uses following its purchase by the
Gavemer Foundation in 2002. The renovation
added amenities such as disabled toilets, shower
and kitchen while preserving heritage features.
The purchase of this building allows for the
relocation of the existing library into the
former church at the front of the premises.
Council is preparing a development application for re-fit of the building and seeking
community input, particularly on desired uses
for the attached hall. Potential uses suggested
at the meeting include community group
meetings; activities complementary to the
library such as reading and film groups; yoga
and other classes and possibly some forms of
parties and ceremonies.
A recent meeting involving Council officers, neighbours and residents, APA and

Sustainability Street members and ward councillors raised several concerns with changing
and increasing use of the property. Neighbours
emphasised the need to manage the type of
activities, days and hours of operation, the
numbers of people permitted on the site and
traffic and parking in the surrounding area to
minimise noise and disturbance. The need for
measures to improve acoustics and limit noise
from travelling off-site were also discussed.
The meeting also expressed concern that relocating the library away from the station and across
busy Artarmon Rd would impact adversely on
library patronage and the safety of library visitors. Library patronage has been increasing, with
commuters going to and from the station and
children swelling the numbers. To ensure everyone, including school children, can continue to
use it independently, safe and convenient access
from the station will need to be addressed.

commitment to sustainability will also be
incorporated in the refit of the premises.
Concurrent with the consultation process,
Council will submit a development application
for use of the property as a community facility
and library. Following notification of the DA,
the application will be assessed by an independent, external town planning consultant
and determined by Council.
Further information about the outcome of both
the DA and community consultation processes
will be provided in the August Gazette.
For input or thoughts about the
use of the building going forward,
visit www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au,
and click on the ‘Artarmon
Library & Community Centre’
link under the ‘Bang the Table’
area of the homepage to have
your say. This online forum will
be operational until at least the
end of May. The online discussion
forum site is independently
moderated by Bang the Table.

Council's has promised full community consultation on the new project. As well as input on
potential uses and issues of concern, Council
will invite further community involvement in
project events and activities, such as the naming and launch of the new facility. Council will
seek input through future community meetings and ‘Bang the Table’ (see box). Council’s

Nick Logan’s Pharmacy wins
national award
by Anne Weinert

Nick Logan and the staff at Nick Logan
Pharmacist Advice were recently named overall winner of the Australian 2009 Pharmacy of
the Year award. Having won the category for
Small Pharmacy, for pharmacies with fewer
than eight full-time equivalent staff, they then
took out the overall national award.
In announcing the award, Judge Graham
Perl said that “excellence and innovation are
clearly seen in every aspect of its executions,
including the deep understanding of the local
demography and creative ideas for the expansion of the business.”
For those in the local community that already
know Nick and his staff, the award probably comes as no surprise. Since joining as
Pharmacy Manager in 1995, and continuing
through his ownership since 2003, Nick has
consistently evolved and improved ‘forward
dispensing’ - sitting with the pharmacist during dispensing - for the benefit of his customers. But it is the diverse and outstanding links
with the local community that really puts the
pharmacy in a class of its own, with involvement in a range of activities as broad as the
health information stall at the Artarmon Fair,
drug and alcohol talks to Artarmon Primary
School, kids health presentations to Jelly Tots
play group, ‘Infection Disease Minimisation’
presentations to local child care centres, OH&S
supplies and management for local businesses,

and medication blister packing for the
Assertive Outreach Team at Royal North Shore
Hospital who support adults on the lower
north shore with mental illness.

Nick Logan & staff celebrate their award win
graduates in the last decade. Pharmacy staff
are dedicated to promoting health care but
also to their own education, including studying for media and business degrees.

The pharmacy has been awarded life membership of ‘The Housing Connection’, a group
which provides support services to adults with
a disability, and has produced three ‘Young
Australian Pharmacists of the Year’ from

The Gazette and the Artarmon Community
congratulate Nick and the staff on their welldeserved award, and we also thank them for
their continued support of our work in the
local community.
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